PERSONAL EMS TRAINING – PRICE AND VALUE
EMS “UNLIMITED”

INTRO SESSION

EMS is the ultimate health investment and in going with
this option, you have chosen to become STRONGER.
Through your perseverance and with EMS you will
experience increased vitality, a better quality of life will
and should be able to prevent injuries. Take charge of
the effectiveness of EMS through continuity towards a
healthier, stronger you.

€1999*

It all starts with your personal INTRO SESSION.
Show up as you are – we will be ready with
everything you need. Together, we will define
your personal goal and crystallize your
expected outcome.
Experience for the first of many to come, why
EMS is the right choice for strengthening you
and your body.

€39

*In the best interest of your health, we recommend a gap ofminimum 3
days in between each EMS training. Valid for 12 months from purchase.

ALL-IN 40
Your vitality, balance and strength are honed and
strengthened. You know that maintaining the regular
cadence of EMS training is the foundation of staying
strong, preventing injuries and maximizing the
benefits of your sports activities.

Valid for 12 months from purchase.

€1339

BREAK-THROUGH 20
Consistence EMS training week after week will
support you in smashing your goals and achieving
PERSONAL break-throughs, giving you enhanced
strength and verve.

Valid for 6 months from purchase.

€739

OTHER PRICES
ChipCard if lost 			
Your own EMS Miha Sportswear:
Body ANALYSIS 			

OPTIONAL OFFERINGS:
Please help yourself to the use of our private
showers, towels, bath products and then treat
to yourself to a cup of Nespresso and/or a
bottle of water 0.5L
12-hour cancellation policy.
NO-SHOW fee EUR 39
Please note our General Terms and Conditions
on www.emsbodypower.com

KICK-START 10-10
Experience EMS training and start seeing the
fantastic results for yourself.
10 EMS sessions; 10 weeks – a stronger core;
a revived you!!

Valid: 10 weeks

€10
€45
€39

€399
WWW.EMSBODYPOWER.COM

